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Little Hope for Increased
Production Seen.

NATION NOW FACES CRISIS

itli Temperatures Dropping, Cry
for Fuel (irons Daily Ixuder.

Industries Closing .DonB.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. With less
thn 40 nr rent of the normal output
of bituminous - coal being produced.
the nation is its most serious
ueriod ifire th strike of soft coal
minors was ordrd, according to re-- I
torts rer ei ved today by the railroad

administration. In scores of cities the
numbfr of in dust ries in operation
rapidly falling.

Officials held out only a ray of hope
for increased product ion. While last
week's production showed an increase
over the previous week and indica- -
tions were for a production of about

, SO per cent of normal this week, of
ficials said they could not expect suf
f icient production to chock the rira in
on the national supply until all dif
Or em-f- between the miners and
operators are ironed out by the con-
ference here.

Meanwhile temperatures in the
northern half of thc nation have
dropped and the cry for coal for
household purposes prows louder. So
far tiie supplies have been dealt out
rather liberally, it was said, hut fur-
ther releases of coal must he limited
if the nation is not to face a serious
tie-u- p of industry, as well as trans- -
pcrtaiion, before normal production is
reached.

Miners Rank Hold. Firm.
RanUs of the soft coal miners-- , while

showing some losses in men returning
to work, still hold firm.

Reviewing: the coal supply situa-
tion, the ra ilroad administration re-

ported that li'J.OOO.Ouu tons were held
under its distributing system on No-
vember 2, the second day of the strike.
Since then these stocks, together with
current prodJction, have been drawn
on to supply fuel for the railroads,
ships, public utilities, essential indus-
tries and public welfare institutions,
as well as for household uses.

The railroad administration's cen-

tral coal committee still is holding
thousands of cars of export coal as-
sembled at Atlantic tidewater ports.
Officials declared that, contrary to
report, conditions were normal at the
ports and that no car congestion is
permitted.

Slight Increase Reported.
The railroad administration's state

ment said:
"In the first week of the strike

the average number of cars of bitu
ntinous coal loaded daily was U30o, or
2t per cent of the pre-stri- average;
in the second week loading was at
the rate of 10.C0S cars, or 3u per cent
of the normal rate.

Last week, the third of the strike,
production steadily increased and
reached nearly 4u per cent of normal.
The present week promises so far
still better showing.

"Production now is mainly in the
east, in the south end in the Rocky
Mountain region. In the central
states, w hose bituminous coal is " so
largely used, there is little or no
present output. The railroads have
the difficult and unusual task of mov-
ing west a larne part of the produc-
tion of such fields as the Pocahontas
and Pennsylvania fields that normal-
ly moves east. The 22.000,000 tons
the railroads had on November 1 was
as evenly divided as possible over
the country, but in the sections where
there had been no production, sup-
plies have become depleted and coal
from the eastern producing fields has
been and is being sent west to fill
these needs

PLOTTERS ADMIT GUILT

FOKML1K OFFICERS OF KING
CONSTANT IX E HELD.

Martial Law Declared In Spain Be-

cause of General Strike Called
to Protest Deportations.

ATHENS, Nov. 24. Plotters ar-
rested tollowinff discovery of a con
spiracy to assassinate Premier Veni
jelos, overthrow the present regime
and King Constantine on
the throne, have made full confes
sions, according to the authorities.
Thev are said to be former officers
under King Constantine. They will
be tried before court-martia- l.

A number of the opposition lead
ers visited M. Respoulies, the min
ister 01 the interior, yesterday, anu
offered to with the gov-
ernment in combating sedition. The
public remains calm.

SARAGOSSA, Spain, Nov. 24. Mar-
tial law has been declared here be-

cause of a general strike. Tramways
and other traffic lines have been
suspended. 'The strike was called in'
protest against the deportation to
Barcelona of the presidents of
unions.

PARIS. Nov. 25. Said Zagloul
Fasha. president of the Egyptian del-
egation to tho peace conference, has
sent a cablegram to President Wil-
son declaring that ae a result .of hav-
ing faith in his principles and claim-
ing independence, the Egyptians who
fought beside the allies now find
themselves the objects of barbarous
treatment at the hands of the British
authorities. The communication says
in conclusion:

"The bloody scenes which
powerless, witnesses today solicit
our 'attention. We adjure you not

to leave the Egyptian people alone
against Implacable England.

CHEHALIS DOCKET FIXED

I. V. Y. CASES TO BE HEARD
AT DECEMBER TERM.

Motion for Change of Venue Will
Be Argued Friday; Two Courts

to Be in Session.

CHEHALIS, "ash., Nov. 25. (Spe-ica- l.

Unless George IX Abel, judge
of Grays Harbor county, grants a
change of venue to the ten members
of the Industrial Workers of the
World wo are in jail in this city
charged with first degree murder for
the crime of killing the four

men shot in Central ia re

day, November 11. their cases
will be set ut the of the docket

I for the December term of the Lewis
I county superior court, which was
fixed tentatively yesterday by W. A.
Reynolds, superior judge of tius
county. The hearing on the motion
of Ralph S. "Pierce of Tacoma for a
change of venue for the L W. W.
prisoners will be argued in this city
on Friday of this week.

When Attorney Pierce moved to
Histiualifv Judee W. A. Reynolds from
hearing the cases against the I. W. W.
Judge Abel was hearing another case
in Chehalis. The case was presented
to- him. Attorneys say that Judge
Abel will be the logical man to try
hese cases, as under the law when
l judge is disqualified there is only

the choice of one other judge before
whom the issue may be heard.

Aside from the I. W. W. cases the
docket is one of the heaviest in th
history of Jjewis county. iere are
nine state cases, the most important
of these being the second degree mur
der charge w alter K line,
charged with murder of his brother'

Kirk Asbury, at Morton some
months ago.

Egypt,

against

In addition to the state vases there
are a number 01 civil suits to oe
trid.

labor

head

Should the 1. W. W. cases be tried
here. Judge Reynolds has made pro
vision for two courts to sir at tn
same time, the one at the courthouse,
the other at the Chehalis city hall.

CLARK TO GET NEW TRIAL

ErilEXE JUDGE HOLDS SHOW
IXG OF STATE AVEAK.

Motive for Allcced Murder ol 5lc
Kenzie Bridge Road Super-

visor Found Lacking.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 25. (Special.)
Martin A. Clark, found guilty by
iury in the circuit cdurt here tw
weeks ago of the charge of murde
intr Charles Taylor, McKenzie
bridge road supervisor, was toda
erranted a new trial by Judge G.
skin worth on the ground that the
was no evidence to justify a verai
of murder in the second degree.
reviewing the trial. Judge akipworth

his decision said:
'It must be borne mind that th

evidence in the case was entirely ci

F.

In

in

cumstantial. In view of the testimony,
there was practically no motive shown
for the commission of the deed, there

no evidence to show that Clark
laid in wait for Taylor, or that Clark
fired a signal to attract the attention
of Taylor.

'There is no evidence that Clark
purposely and maliciously fired the
shot, if he did fire it. Before this de-
fendant can be convicted of murder
in the second degree, the state must
prove beyond a reasonable doubt that
Clark purposely and maliciously killed
Charles L.. Taylor.

"The state has a right to prove, if
It can by circumstantial evidence.
that Clark deliberately shot Taylor.
But the state has yet failed to point
out to tne court wherein it bad proved
deliberation.

"Substantial justice will be done by
granting the defendant a new trial.
If he committed the crime maliciously
and purposely, life imprisonment in
the penitentiary is none too severe.
If the defendant Clark killed Taylor,
mistaking him for a deer, then he
ought not to suffer the extreme pen-
alty provided for murder in the sec
ond degree."

ORIENTAL FLOOD FEARED

Deschutes Valley Aroused by Bij
Jarane-e- . Land .Purchase.

BEND, Or.. Nov. 25. (Special.)
Fear that the purchase by George
Shima, Japanese potato king, of 13,900
acres of land lying between Powell
Butte and Prinevilie may mean a flood
of Japanese labor, driving out white
farmers, was expressed today by
George E. Stadig, manager of the
Deschutes Valley Potato Growers' as
sociation.

'There is no doubt that the pur
chase and the activity which wlil fol- -
ow it will greatly stimulate potato

grcwing in central Oregon, Mr.
Stadig said, "but if the same course
should be pursued aa in other farm

5 districts in the west where the
Japanese have gained a foothold, white
agriculturists on adjoining farms
would be anxious to sell, and their
lands would go to oriental owners

Mr. Stadig will introduce at the next
meeting of the county farm bureau
executive board, on December 6, reso
lutioiih which will asK an assurance
from the owners of the land that only
white labor win be employed.

Abrams Sends Flag East.
SALEM. Or., Nov. 25. (Special.)

Carle Abrams, of Salem, keeping the
promise made when he was presented
with the official flag of the city of
Winchester, England, upon behalf of
the American troops stationed there
during the war with Germany, today
sent the emblem to the city of Win
Chester, Va., where it will be present
ed to the officials of that municipal
lty with appropriate ceremony, on
December 9. Colonel Abrams was in
vited to be present at the ceremonies,
but will be unable to attend. He will
ask the war department to send a
renvesentat ive.
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ABOR OFFICE UNDER

TREATY TAKES FORWl

Government, Workers, Capi
at Representatives Named.

GERMANY GETS PLACES

Governing Body for International
Cnit Organized Split in

Session Is Avoided.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. The In
ternational labor conference took
steps toward perfecting permanent
organization as contemplated in the
treaty of Versailles today with an
nouncement of the creation of the
governing body composed of 12 gov
ernment representatives, six labor
representatives and six representing
capital.. Through this body will be
established the international office
provided for in the treaty and which
forms the agency through which all
labor clauses are to be worked out.

The government representatives on
the board of governors will be named,
according to the plan approved by Ah
conference. by Belgium, France,
Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Germany,
Switzerland, Spain, Argentina, Can-
ada, Poland, Denmark and pending
ratification of the treaty by the
United States and its formal partici
pation.

Employer! Are dominated.
Employers representatives nomi

nated by the conference were: Sir
Alien Smith, Great Britain ; M
Guierin, France; M. Pirelli Jr., Italy
Jules Carlier, Belgium : Mr. Hodacz,
Czecho-Slovak- ia and pending Ameri
can participation, Mr. Schindler,
Switzerland.

The workers representatives nomi-
nated were Leon Jouhaux, France;
Jan Oudegest, The Netherlands
Stuart Bunning, Great Britain; Mr.
Lindquist, Sweden, and pending
American Draper. I vsi ra hMidavsCanada.

Announcement or this programme
Drougnt an Immediate protest from
the delegates acrainst
the fact that only one member of theboard, a government representative
from Argentina would come fromthose countri.s. Submitting a formalobjection to this, in which all Latin- -
American delegates joined. Francisco
Carrera Justiz of Cuba declared thatno matter what motive of procedure
brought about the Itevidently Is against the spirit ofequity which has always prevailed
wnere international interests are con
cerned.

Seats Held for Germany.
The governnlg body is described aa

the controlling organization of labor
in the league of nations, directing theaffairs of the international labor of-
fice through which all questionsgrowing' out of international laborproblems will be considered

In addition to reservations made for
United States on each

He was
body, places also were held for Germany in the government worker.'group. The following radio mesiige
was sent to the German government:

German government as repr2sont
ing one of eight of in
dustrial importance is enftled to
nominate members of governinen
bodies to international labor office
under article 393 of treaty. Should
be to informed of name of
nominee at earliest convenience.
Workers delegate also alljtcd a
place on governing to represen
tative of German workers. K indly
communicate your de-- tion to general
commission and forward name of

nominees."
Labor Threatens to Withdraw.

Labor delegates threatened to with
today if their proposals con

tinued to be met by a "hostile at
titude. The threat was uttered by Con
rad Ilg of delegation, during

Jouhaux,
accepted.

the proposed
international convention providing

day so as
guarantee that would
decreased
hours. anticipated this

countries where
labor strongly
The proposal, under compromise
adopted, will taken con-
ference for separate discussion.

The eight-ho- ur day proposal
approved sent drafting
committee.

Adoption proposal
by heated arguments,

effort Ilg

fHE same thing that makes Thanks-i- L

giving Day different from other
holidays an inner consciousness'

of appreciation for blessings bestowed is

Tablet!

A

Chef Selby to
all long in both

with all the
fix ins' in table d'hote form from 4
to 9 P. M

Grap FruitOl. ry Hearts Olives
Okra Creole Consomme a la Sevipn

of Fipraro Cucumbers
Lamb Chop Waldorf

Choice
Roast Jelly

Roast Suckling Pis? Apple Sauce
Choice

Cauliflower Candied Sweets
Potatoes or Special Baked

Tomatoes Imperial
Choice

Maple Tee Cream
Fresh Apple Pie Hot Mince Tarts

Knplish Plum Puddinsc Grenadine Sauce
1'each Alelba Strawberry Charlotte Cafe Noir

Mr. rt--

be

was defeated.
r

COW

Salesman Alleged to Mis
Milk Flow.

The sale cow, which is
said represented
five gallons milk day when it

five in
McDonald, salesman, being

under arrest at Stephens street and
Union avenue yesterday Officer

a larceny
by bailee. McDonald is said have
sold cow to W. Davenpor; of
Milwaukie for declaring that if
she wis not satisfactory money
would be refunded. When Mr.
port discovered that the cow failed

of milK ne had
took the

hs.rn where he had and
three groups in the governing I

d for his money back.

states chief

glad

bodv

their

draw

the Swiss

Leon

have

Peas

Cake
Hard

Hare

have

only

Dav-i-

back

told, however, that Mr. McDonald
was gone. He is said to have called

times, each to find
McDonald gone. He says was

notified that being
charged $1.50 day care of

cow. This was last straw, sj
swore a

IS

Two Pomeroy youths Held
Robbery; Shots

for

POMEROT. Nov. 25. (Spe
cial. Ray Watson and a young
named Umphfreys. both

jail as result a hold
Saturday mgnt in which jus was

taken.
The men appeared

home- of Otto Ruchert, where
discussion of proposed eiEht-ho- ur I friendly jrame cards was prog

convention, when Chairman Jules I ress. and everybody to hold
Carlier of the Belgian delegation ruled their hands. refused to
out consideration of wage guarantees, comply, What are you trying
proposed by Gino Baldesi, Italian to ..poll off, v atson? as ne recognizee

ueiegai-e- i ul ub m hid uuu
An immediate prevented Upon repeated to tnrow

when a. nomnromise nlan offered his hands which Ruchert refused to
French labor delegate,

was
Baldesi sought to

for
an eight-hou- r framed to

wages not be
because of a decrease in

He trouble
regard, he said. in

was not organized.
the

by the
. was

and to the
of marked

but it went
through without further amendment.
An by Mr. to provide that

serve
day and

as
Cnrkal1
Mixed

Cutlets Salmon
.

Stuffed Oreson Turkey Cranberry

Mashed Potatoe

Assorted
and

TO

of a he
to as glvirrg

of a
grave quarts, resulted

. place!

by
L. F. Russell on charge of

to
the M.

$125,
the

to
be the fountain antici-
pated, he the an.mal to

secured herot the

several time Mr.
he

finally he was
a for the

the the
he out warrant.

Fired.
Wash.,

man

en. are In a of
up

masked at tne

the of in
day ordered

up Ruchert
saying:

la- -
Dor tne vuiu

rupture was demands up
bv

in

be up

was

the was

heed, three shots were fired over
Ruchert's head.

Watson walked Into the sheriff's
office Sunday morning and gave him
self up. He told who his accomplice
was.

Blind, Hand less . JLec

tares on
LONDON, Nov. 25. Sergeant Nich- -

clls of the Durham light infantry,
who is blind, has lost his hands and
two ribs and through a mistake of
a friend received eeveral hundred
wounds in an accident at the front
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Look for this signature on the box

What Makes
Thanksgiving

Turkey
Different

From Other
Turkeys

Thanksgiving
Specialties restaurants
regulation Thanksgiving

approved

$1.50 the Plate

Smpmal Hotel

participation,

Latin-Americ-

deliberation.

representatives

proposes

Turkey

follows:

LEADS ARREST

represented

HOLDUP CONFESSED

BULLET-TOR- N HERO HAPPY

"Attaining Happiness.

recently preached a sermon on "Howl
to Attain Happiness."

He said he. was determined to live I

and had not had a fit of depression I

since his misfortune. He found hap- - I

piness in trying to help others less I

fortunate than himself.

Pair Held for Eastern Authorities.
Willard Leigh ton and Emma Swan- -

berg, both 19 years of age, were
arrested yesterday by Detectives La- -
Salle and Maloney and held for the
authorities of Mandan, N. D. They
are said to have passed a 9300 check.
The Mandan authorities were notified I

yesterday that the two were under I

arrest.

Elina Pastor oing to Idaho.
Wash., Nov. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Rev. Judson Brown of the
Christian church at hlma has re-
signed his pastorate to accept a call
from Gooding, Idaho. A farewell re-
ception will be held for him in the
Elma church Wednesday evening.

,
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GpiiainQ

Used By Every Civilized Nation

For Over Quarter Century

Price Cents

ABERDEEN,

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

tongue! Remove

rm 108.0

CHILD'S LAXATIVE

sons from stomachy liver
and bowels

Accept "California" Syrup Figs
California

package,
child having
harmless laxative physic
little stomach, bowels. Chil-
dren delicious fruity taste.

directions child's
bottle. without

Mother! "California."

mu
CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
AND MEN WHO STY YOUNG
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A Name That Means Style

Think of Society Brand and you think
of style. No other name in the clothing world means style
so spontaneously.

The style is original, due to the creative designing. It is

built into the clothes by careful hand'workmanship, to
remain as long as the all-wo- ol fabric itself. You pay a little
more for these clothes, but it costs more to make them.

With the varied grades of clothing flooding the market,
look for this label as your guide. Go to Style Headquarters.

Third Floor.

STOMACH UPSET?

Get at the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

j&s

That's what thousands of stomach
eufferer are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment clogged
liver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

Have you a bad taste, coated
tongue, poor appetite, a lazy, don't-ca- re

feeling, no ambition or energy,
trouble with undigested foods? Take
Olive Tablets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oiL You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief. Eat what you like. 10c and 25c- -

1

v i

'

i

ALFRED DECKER ft COHN. Maker,
In Cmiuda. SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES. Limited

Chicago

Mi

' ''

New York Montreal

Tut Qjualit V Sto rb or-- Portland

Finds Something to Do
the Business

"I tried everything that I heard of
for the storhach and bowel trouble
and bloating, but got no permanent
help until I struck Mayr s onder-f- ul

Remedy, and that did the business.
My son in Canada has also taken it
and writes it has done him a lot
of good." It is a simple, harm
less preparation that removes the ca
tarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ
ing appendicitis. One dose will con-
vince or money refunded. At all
druggists. Adv.

For Headache
Quicker Than Tablets

v 12 Wen-- U Do
' --SUsed Wherc-ve- r Heads Achr

1

Third Floor.

NOT A THEORY
It's a fact that the use of

alcohol even in moderate
doses as taken in tonics is
often habit-formin- g in effect,

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
an easily assimilated tonic-nutrie- nt

supplies the body with
those elements that contribute to

strength, tree from
alcohol or any other
harmful element.

Scott' builds strength
by nourishment.
Scott & Bowme.Bloomheld.fl J. 19--

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6093


